Year 1 News
Elsewhere in
School…
 Our Year 6 Choir
performed at the
O2 alongside 6000
other young people
as part of the
Young Voices
project.
 Year 3/4 took part
in Stevenage
Sporting Futures
hockey, rapid-fire
cricket and
inclusive sports
festivals.
 Year 5/6 visited
the British Museum
to support their
work on life in
Ancient Greece.
 Year 2 headed to
the Leisure Centre
to take part in the
Rising Stars
Athletics Festival,
running, jumping
and throwing
brilliantly.
 Year 3/4 kickedoff the term with a
Practically Perfect
Tea Party to inspire
their Mary Poppins
themed English
unit.
 Our Year 5/6
athletics squad
took part in the
Stevenage Indoor
Athletics Festival,
finishing third in
their heat.
 The girls and boys
football teams
were both back in
action after their
winter break.
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What we’ve been doing this term...
A Land Far, Far Away...
This terms topic has been A Land Far, Far Away. We have looked at the
different Fairy tales and the characters within the stories.
In science we have been looking at materials and how we can sort them into
the seven different material groups – wood, metal, plastic, glass, rubber,
stone and fabric. We looked at the different properties of each of the
materials and investigated whether they could all do the same job. We did
several experiments to find suitable materials for different purposes – we’ve
looked for an absorbent material to make Cinderella’s mop, a waterproof
material to make an umbrella for the gingerbread man and made the 3 Little
Pigs houses. We had great fun seeing which house was the strongest when
the wolf tried to blow them down.

Dillan, Gypsy-Lea,
Faith and Theo
looking for absorbent
materials

Ruby, Lacie, Gypsy-Lea
and Mahnoor’s house
standing strong to the wolf

Building
houses to test
Faith
and
Toby
making
the 3
Little
Pigs
houses

Max, Theo and
Charlie ordering
planes on a
timeline

Our Fairy
Tale Day
Fairy Tale Day was a
great ending to this
term’s topic. We all
looked fantastic in
our costumes and had
lots of fun throughout
the day.
We participated in
many activities
including writing
letters to Grandma
from Little Red Riding
Hood, making crowns
for Kings and
Princesses, baking
gingerbread men and
the Queen of Hearts
jam tarts and even
going on a Fairy Tale
hunt before finishing
with a tea party!
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Stars of
the Week

Charlie

Isla

Theo

Kevin

Katie

English
We take part in daily
Read Write Inc
sessions. This is
helping us with our
phonics, reading and
writing within ability
groups. Thank you for
helping us to learn our
spellings each week knowing these key
words really helps us
with our writing, so
we can develop our
work further.
This term, we have
been learning write a
Tale of Quest. This
terms text was ‘Little
Red Riding Hood’. We
learnt the story and
looked at how we
could make the story
even better. We have
thought carefully
about finding the
appropriate
adjectives to describe
the different
characters and began
to think of some
similes too. We
enjoyed using similes
so much we used them
in our valentine’s
poems of our mum.
During our innovation
stage we changed the
characters within the
story remembering to
use adjectives too. To
complete our unit we
planned and wrote our
own Tales of Quest
and Mrs Devenish
thought they were all
amazing!
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Dillan, Charlie, Toby and
Theo acting out the story

My Mum
Her hair is as black as coal,
Her eyes are as small as a button.
Her mouth is as red as a pepper,
Her hugs are as nice as chocolate.
I love my mum
By Eshua
Little Red Riding Hood
Her eyes are as big as a bear,
Her hair is as brown as a posh
boot.
Her shoes are as shiny as a star,
Her eyes are as black as a
panther.
By Poppy
Little Alfie
Once upon a time there was a
little boy called Little Alfie.
Mummy said “Take this bag to Neena.”

Investigating
the crime scene...

It was dark in the forest. There he met a woodcutter. There was a bad fox
he was not good. He ran off to Auntie Rosie’s flat and got into bed.
“What big ears you’ve got?” “All the better to hear you with.”
“What big eyes you’ve got?” “All the better to see you with.”
“What big hands you’ve got?” “All the better to hug you with.”
“What big teeth you’ve got?” “All the better to eat you with” said the fox.
In ran the woodcutter, he dashed in the flat and killed the fox.
By Kamila
Little Poppy
Once upon a time there lived a little girl called Poppy. One day Lacie took
over the castle. Unfortunately Lacie pushed Poppy out of the window. Luckily
Tyler caught Poppy. In the end she got her castle back and she lived happily
ever after.
By Ruby
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Reading
Support
We are currently
learning our Read
Write Inc Set 2 and
Set 3 sounds, so it
would be fantastic
if you could encourage
us to recognise these
within words.

Eshua, Billie- Jean, Max
and Rory acting out the story

Raymond, Amela,
Isla and Mahnoor
acting out the story

Even the police got
involved in our writing hook!

Set 2 Sounds
(and their rhymes)
ay - May I play
ee - What can you
see?
igh - Fly high
ow - Blow the snow
oo - Poo at the zoo
oo - Look at a book
ar - Start the car
or - Shut the door
air - That’s not fair
ir - Whirl and twirl
ou - Shout it out
oy - Toy for a boy
Set 3 Sounds
(and their rhymes)
ea - Cup of tea
oi - Spoil the boy
a-e - Make a cake
i-e - Nice smile
o-e - Phone home
u-e - Huge brute
aw - Yawn at dawn
are - Care and share
ur - Nurse with a
purse
er - A better letter
ow - Brown cow
ai - Snail in the rain
oa - Goat in a boat
ew - Chew and stew
ire - Fire fire
ear - Hear with your
ear
ure - Sure it’s pure
It makes a huge
difference if we can
practice our reading
at home every day.

Year

Art
In art we have been
working on selfportraits and after 6
weeks we have
created some amazing
masterpieces. We
used mirrors to look
at our features and
practised drawing
them before drawing
our portrait. We
practised using
pastels and blending
them before colouring
our portraits. As a
class we decided our
portrait needed a
background like the
portraits we had
looked at and used
water colours to make
ours. To complete our
portraits we made our
own frames and
decorated them using
pointillism.
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Tyler making his
picture background
using watercolours

Marnie
making his
frame

Max and Katie
practising blending pastels
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Computing
In our Computing
sessions, we have
been using the ipads
to record sounds and
film each other
retelling a story of
our choice.
We have learnt that
we need to make sure
we can see all of the
characters clearly
when filming and to be
quiet when someone
else is speaking their
part, as this makes it
hard to follow when
you watch it back. We
have begun to develop
the skills of
directors, identifying
ways in which the
performances could
be improved, and
some of us have even
tried to add sound
effects to make our
recordings more
dramatic!

Marnie adding
dots to his
frame

Year

Diary Dates
4th March
Year 3 & 4 trip to
KidZania
5th March
World Book Day
10th March
Nursery & Reception
visit to Woburn
Safari Park
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Maths
This term we have been looking at teen numbers and working out that they
are a group of ten and … extra ones. We made the teen numbers using
Cuisenaire rods, base 10 and the two tens frames. We have also looked at
doubling and halving numbers and finding out which of the numbers are odd
and those that are even.

18th March
Year 2 trip to Tring
Museum

Billie-Jean
and Rory
doubling amounts

27th - 29th March
Year 6 PGL trip
Kevin
making
teen
numbers using
tens frames

2nd April
Easter Disco (for
Years 1-6)
3rd April
End of Spring Term
at 2pm
21st April
Start of Summer
Term

2020

Eshua making teen numbers
out of Cuisenaire rods

6th May
Year 6 Leavers Photos

11th - 14th May
Year 6 SATs Week
15th May
Foundation Stage
Stay & Play session,
9.00 - 9.30am
18th - 21st May
Year 2 SATs Week
25th - 29th May
Half-term
15th - 19th June
Sports Week
26th June
Summer Fayre

Lacie, Gypsy-Lea and Isla
making teen numbers using tens and ones

